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The Kitchen Presents In Support, a Group Exhibition 
Featuring Works by Fia Backström, Francisca Benítez, 

Papo Colo, and Clynton Lowry, November 18, 2021–
March 12, 2022 

 

 
Still from Clynton Lowry, Invisible Art Handler (Chop Saw), 2021. Courtesy of the artist. 

 

Coinciding with The Kitchen’s 50th Anniversary Year and the Recent 
Announcement of Upcoming Renovations to its Chelsea Building, the 
Exhibition Brings Together Artists, Staff Members, and Audiences to 
Explore How Support Functions Within and Beyond Arts Institutions 

   
The Kitchen presents In Support, a group exhibition that examines how support operates as 
an offering, practice, and position within and beyond institutional contexts. Featuring new 
commissions by Fia Backström, Francisca Benítez, Papo Colo, and Clynton Lowry, the 
exhibition is on display across the three floors and mezzanine levels of The Kitchen ’s building at 
512 West 19th Street, sited in many areas that have never before been open to the public. The 
artists’ works respond specifically to interstitial architectural sites that both hold up the building 



and hold artists, staff, and audience members as they enact, exchange, or negotiate support in 
its manifold forms. See below for descriptions of included artworks. In Support is organized by 
Alison Burstein, Curator, Media and Engagement, with project management by Zack 
Tinkelman, Production Manager.  
  
The exhibition opens on Thursday, November 18 from 4–8pm. Weekly, free open hours are 
Thursday–Saturday, 2–6pm (closed November 25–27, December 11, December 23–January 
15, January 22, February 5, February 19, and March 5). An immersive installation by Papo 
Colo, titled Ceremonies, will be viewable on select Fridays at 6pm and 6:30pm (free, RSVP 
required via thekitchen.org). Please note that portions of In Support may be closed temporarily 
on select days when staff or artists need to use areas of The Kitchen’s building for other 
programming or administrative purposes. 
 
The exhibition’s title alludes to a stance that mission-driven, nonprofit institutions like The 
Kitchen commonly articulate in language describing their aims, activities, and ways of engaging 
publics. In Support invites participating artists to reflect on the meaning and implications of such 
expressions, asking: Who and/or what do institutions like The Kitchen support? Who and/or 
what supports them? In what ways do institutions position themselves in support of people, 
projects, or causes? How do institutions rely on cycles of providing and receiving support? What 
hierarchies of support exist within and among institutions? Is support inherently good? 
  
The phrase “in support” additionally serves as a statement of intent for how the artists, curator, 
production manager, and staff have engaged with the given subject while realizing the 
exhibition. Here the exhibition’s process and format take up a call voiced by artist Céline 
Condorelli in the book Support Structures to “not think about support, but—tautologically 
perhaps—be supportive to it, and think ‘in support’.” In this spirit, the open-ended prompt for 
artists to create new work encourages them not only to consider support as an abstract concept, 
but also to challenge, embed into, or expand on frameworks for support that exist within and 
beyond institutions. 
 
As a whole, the process of realizing In Support has been a collaborative exercise in negotiating 
the opportunities—and grappling with the limitations—of the types of structural, fiscal, 
interpersonal, and ideological support that are present inside and outside The Kitchen. The 
exhibition’s artists spent time developing their ideas by exploring every corner of 512 West 19th 
Street, talking with staff about current and historical institutional protocols, and/or poring over 
the institution’s archive and internal documents. The resulting works ground their explorations in 
The Kitchen’s physical space in locations ranging from the lobby, stairwells, and elevator to the 
administrative offices, dressing room, production workshop, storage areas, and roof. Certain 
pieces will unfold or evolve over the course of the exhibition. What unifies these works is a keen 
attention to how networks of support interlock across varied times, scales, and contexts, from 
the local to the global and the personal to the institutional. 
  
About the Included Works 
 
Fia Backström begins an associative trajectory with material traces of the institution's past, 
such as wall colors, temporary structural remedies, and artworks previously installed for the 
most recent benefit exhibition. From a foundation of these givens, the artist brings into play oral 
histories, archival material, personal biography, and broader cultural forces, working toward a 
polyphonic configuration for being held in and through language, architecture, and community. 
The resulting installation takes on a durational arc, emerging in the interstices of the building 
between the exhibition’s opening and closing. 



 
Francisca Benítez’s series of photographs, videos, sound, and drawing centers on irrigation as 
a life-support system. The installation of these pieces transposes scenes capturing methods 
that farmers deploy to construct waterways in rural Chile onto areas in The Kitchen where 
movement patterns and maintenance work transpire. Probing several registers of support, the 
work amplifies awareness of a specific regional infrastructure and set of practices while 
simultaneously pointing up the universal concerns that link the two distinct environments. 
  
Papo Colo’s immersive installation Ceremonies similarly establishes a bridge between the 
architectural landscape of Chelsea and elsewhere. Through painting, video, light, and sound, 
Colo brings to The Kitchen the presence and values of Pangea Art Republic, a space he 
initiated in El Yunque National Rainforest in Puerto Rico in 2016. As an extension of Colo’s 
longstanding investment in the question of how institutions can support alternative forms of art 
production, the work proposes a commitment to sustainability and the integration of natural 
elements as generative methods for artistic expression that are also supportive to the world’s 
ecosystem. 
  
Clynton Lowry’s series of 360-degree videos and a parallel installation play with tropes of 
visibility and invisibility in order to shed light on the typically unseen labor of art handlers and 
other technical crew members within institutions. While underscoring the essential functions that 
these individuals play in supporting an institution’s everyday activities, Lowry raises questions 
about the extent to which the operational structures they help to maintain also provide for their 
own personal perspectives and needs. 
 
About the Artists 

Fia Backström (b. 1970, Sweden) is an interdisciplinary artist and writer, whose work ranges 
from projects including institutional frameworks and participants to text-based performances, 
photography, and installation-based exhibitions. Backström’s works have been shown at Centre 
Pompidou, Paris (2019); Moderna Museet, Stockholm (2019, 2010); MUSAC, Léon (2014); 
Museum of Modern Art, New York (2010); Serpentine Gallery (2007); and The Kitchen (2007), 
among others. She represented Sweden at the Venice Biennial in 2011 and participated in the 
Whitney Biennial in 2008. Her work was the subject of the Artist's Institute fall season 2015. Her 
books include COOP a-script, Primary Information (2016) and Fia Backström, Sternberg press 
(2011). 

Francisca Benítez (b.1974) is an artist born and raised in Chile, living and working in New York 
since 1998. Her practice explores relations between space, politics, and language, using 
different mediums including video, photography, performance, and drawing. Interested in 
systems of collective living, her work usually begins in the places where she lives and is linked 
to the communities she is part of and interacts with. Her work has been exhibited at venues 
including Storefront for Art and Architecture, Exit Art, El Museo del Barrio, and The High Line in 
New York; Museo de Artes Visuales, Santiago, Chile; Museu de Arte Contemporánea da USP, 
São Paulo; SITE Santa Fe, Santa Fe, NM; and Jeu de Paume, Paris. She is the recipient of 
several awards including a Lambent Fellowship from the TIDES Foundation. Benítez holds an 
MFA from Hunter College, New York and an MA in Architecture from Universidad de Chile, 
Santiago. She is an alto singer in the Stop Shopping Choir, an anti-capitalist direct action 
performance group based in New York. 

Papo Colo (b. 1946, Puerta de Tierra, Puerto Rico) is a performance artist, painter, writer, and 
curator who lives and works in New York City and the El Yunque rainforest in Puerto Rico. In 
1982 he co-founded Exit Art with Jeanette Ingberman, which became one of New York’s most 



important alternative art spaces. Colo’s work has been exhibited at numerous venues, including 
at MoMA PS1 in 2016 and as part of the exhibition Radical Presence, organized at the 
Contemporary Art Museum, Houston, and which traveled to the Walker Art Center, the Yerba 
Buena Center for the Arts in San Francisco, and the Studio Museum in Harlem (2013–2015). 
His work has also been shown at The Clocktower (2013); Galeria de la Raza, San Francisco 
and MoMA PS1, New York (both 2009); El Museo del Barrio, New York (2008); National Gallery 
of Puerto Rico (2007); Grey Art Gallery, New York (2006); Art in General, New York (2006); 
RISD Museum, Providence (2005); and the Bass Museum of Art, Miami Beach (2001). 

Clynton Lowry (b. 1984) is an artist based in New York and Los Angeles. He is the creator and 
editor-in-chief of Art Handler, the first publication to make the behind-the-scenes of the art world 
its focus. The magazine celebrates the day-to-day grind that makes possible art’s rarefied and 
glamorous scene. Art Handler’s goal is to uncover the inner workings of labor and logistics in 
the art world—conversations that are too often buried and ignored. More than just a magazine, 
Art Handler is building a platform for an expanded consideration of art culture—and the work of 
producing it. Lowry received his MFA in Painting from Yale School of Art and his BA in English 
from UC Berkeley. He is also the founder of Jobs.art, an international listings website for the art 
community. 

 
About The Kitchen 
  
As one of New York City’s oldest nonprofit alternative art centers (founded as an artist collective 
in 1971 and formalized as a 501c3 in 1973), The Kitchen is dedicated to offering emerging and 
established artists opportunities to create and present new work within, and across, the 
disciplines of dance, film, literature, music, theater, video, and visual art. Recognizing its 
longstanding legacy for innovation, The Kitchen remains devoted to fostering a community of 
artists and audiences, offering artists the opportunity to make—and for audiences to engage 
with—work that pushes the boundaries of artistic disciplines and strengthens meaningful 
dialogues between the arts and larger culture. 
  
Among the artists who have presented significant work at The Kitchen are Muhal Richard 
Abrams, Laurie Anderson, ANOHNI, Robert Ashley, Charles Atlas, Kevin Beasley, Beastie 
Boys, Gretchen Bender, Dara Birnbaum, Anthony Braxton, John Cage, Lucinda Childs, Julius 
Eastman, Philip Glass, Leslie Hewitt, Darius James, Joan Jonas, Bill T. Jones, Devin Kenny, 
Simone Leigh, Ralph Lemon, George Lewis, Robert Longo, Robert Mapplethorpe, Sarah 
Michelson, Tere O’Connor, Okwui Okpokwasili, Nam June Paik, Charlemagne Palestine, 
Sondra Perry, Vernon Reid, Arthur Russell, Cindy Sherman, Laurie Spiegel, Talking Heads, 
Greg Tate, Cecil Taylor, Urban Bush Women, Danh Vō, Lawrence Weiner, Anicka Yi, and many 
more. 
 
Website: thekitchen.org  
The Kitchen OnScreen: onscreen.thekitchen.org 
Instagram: instagram.com/TheKitchen_NYC 
Facebook: facebook.com/TheKitchenNYC 
  
Production, Installation, Front of House, and Administrative Support as of January 8, 
2022 
 
Production and Installation: F.P. Boué, Hannah Birch Carl, John Carlin, Kourtney-Cymone 
Charles, Joe Galan, Emma Havranek, Michael Hernandez, Leo Janks, Fiona Kans, Steven 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=ufbPp4GmeEp5F91cTQfnA4SpklEHYmIkSq0l7SIGqDBHEKJm7xcb8HWYe9UhqloJ9Y3FdkrijEeNSXYJmbIQyu008ntVHuAppwepcbUIyOLdbjiMIQWjgO2Cgp0IzDZDcHU3te6199hdGLzZnsOC61dWXGFYog75vsQVvRCHS8J3VghlVefB6IDdgZyU79-2FVcHFMmOXFCDyCUPW73L47JQpc4oZpahz9UJFQtW5aU0rHYPZy2GSeXuC4yQGwEI6fiwpkZCZuS40khgxat1L-2B5I6ceqqN7YR2y3r-2F1znNoxUGXv0jk48ChHhWbZ6BTKEpFa6UrqGqxObHuZR9P28q59YmGslUsMY-2Fc-2FJk1TxOCt6LD-2F-2Bbx7FhzkRhNAb6i3g331IYxFJ1c5xYMwSftc-2F-2F9gH-2BHccOR68-2BMiQB6FT-2FycrRpPu4jadJrGfBosYV-2BjW9AkUpk7mQM-2BB51xGg5algfwFRN67IDNxyWyIGEpyDnBQ5yesifK7gWkq-2F9TcII2SLkkQyisT275ciDlQefjK59zKYJc-2FdJqQFYGcRTRdatW8TGrJ-2Bx9M1g9eH72FO69mwy7Dn0hOqRZyslWz5pSEBXvdyDWV-2F8VyXaCoTlxm6c3U7ewx7HxEcwEj76MjHH1DGfCujca2whFOdbXSASPKOnetPCB-2F38z3DKuVgeUCttmfY8nVnD9juzz9MTGnFZSfAGgDMjOlm0-2BVyqbaTnPaphmjMp7eM3yjQwiczizhSDoHZXhh8OJyjh02cG5x50Ag3-OeV_7oQwuPUvi5u5GgrFFQ99U8kQSw8LeIUf1xkXlfSDGLoiKeZwOEmcOXupf-2BoY5do04vdfs1VGweH77ZNs3hNZdIkDCw1vnL6Oz8fNCMkPlu-2Bd9qwj7DiQFuJ8VmRmgohCu8pOS9ruAwQkyIbEiD4D-2B1kPAAmI7wPnrn4sK28jN-2BdOrQeV2iZUWac9ksnC6I0htGPCQyhGOcf4tabsCD-2FIgfYBmpI1TZGo6B0tVZpb6bRcjhO-2FVfd5MZMtmCujU5dGeaYpK-2Br-2FZpCtschQPApqO0-2FddoHqnOTnCtK3rkaLljjE9Z4JXBfX-2B48poTZO6ACzfGJiWJcNVpvo9pGL70gbPdSvBF-2BT21s1R7jjfsyF4pdM7Mq1uAmIGoOcRJtr4XeAguY62Bobk832oyWcd8rEOQ-3D-3D
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=ufbPp4GmeEp5F91cTQfnA4SpklEHYmIkSq0l7SIGqDBHEKJm7xcb8HWYe9UhqloJ8UoX2ldDZoib30qxJBlGcZPQUJgiH5rr7VG24TvDYE8QT58tb9r3eKyX6Z9GH1eGrPIjdtSIqPDnT-2FMPkMY39x0VfijFQQK2UaWKJ7R2WYGaxJNwC4Qm-2BJxoslUtoIOUh0wcQd0itwg6-2FRFFFQIWTXQmrEFDCOQNMrFjeTVR97D95OMDcef7KtMauJEjxNAvsiFTADss4jKAJ3GTPon8IskIU3FsPzOzodfXJReKN0EfYIo4lx22h64aM8UpMFV6uwYGnTipb6pMyyup6CAOb5-2BM6GDCWHWw2ZDddj8mbXxBQ5pgOoO5nygpOmrsU81M5UYjXvJLlsy-2FLMxvCOTvV-2BFh5gsGL4lAXQHh-2BOcqSz4laXSVAQ13FYt7S0Mph6pTZil7lg8CIoEE2DED2NmJ3RvdlglSWgNNIS1hY-2B4yn4edKAmHiKhqVeCDl0NhpzQqynAjdUTlsLmZ0E1DA3u5pH1pGghw9F6ellYQF2-2FWiRsk-2B1BBvTMA3ytyhd4BwkaFoPPN5IEKWiVHFC-2Fech9ePJvnETrjClGowcGI5fCgqHp16U0HH3xT1eOAuav1AzznbxlbE-2BBYGSOEWcrZxSF9-2ByGdlO8tzYRmymh3JOgomS0MqV9eyo-2BkGpIo2sYTTPD3ar6k0cDQhV8MeIzDVHkr8r6lT-2BYTUvp1Wx-2BNN-2F2tM3TAeWa1nAf0Re7Lsptla4ixhsta_7oQwuPUvi5u5GgrFFQ99U8kQSw8LeIUf1xkXlfSDGLoiKeZwOEmcOXupf-2BoY5do04vdfs1VGweH77ZNs3hNZdIkDCw1vnL6Oz8fNCMkPlu-2Bd9qwj7DiQFuJ8VmRmgohCu8pOS9ruAwQkyIbEiD4D-2B1kPAAmI7wPnrn4sK28jN-2BdOrQeV2iZUWac9ksnC6I0htGPCQyhGOcf4tabsCD-2FIgUgTdZyicQAIhrPlVpkovI6ra0rvcOASzj2u0BT5BMB-2FnHSn5PtyGu9-2BKXhKvhR2iQySb39pczfHCZaoFV4ie5s0SmGseQrOfE5XH4OO9kclJBAdNDSpY3F-2Fa5p-2BrNVVkCAX0gOab-2FO3UZIdZsJxN3iMWcqbgZn623ixI9MVD-2FT9KJZZPRMm3m8jBQwrZndsdA-3D-3D
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=ufbPp4GmeEp5F91cTQfnA4SpklEHYmIkSq0l7SIGqDBHEKJm7xcb8HWYe9UhqloJ8UoX2ldDZoib30qxJBlGcZPQUJgiH5rr7VG24TvDYE-2FB9nnjXPauK0DSCkySTPkI164C02tTfWbbF9mNcK9BqYedu-2Fa1rUmQNx5XE239zC6PCGCYsRK-2BIU7KTbtKzfJc0ZAz6deKfe7Gx2shGUBWQsY8WkmTk4nZvEc7BzIbtoXFfviEJ6E6gb8aeXZVxFxz8yqYxHxRsUiLFiYRwyCMnudaXSoXSHiRa3zSjhgAQRiBLFnkSbJHOV1OeWWwVAEm4mLH6FMzsYODGtl2NdOMKZbBopV3Jsav16byoKc9-2BVRAaGcRX9h2yclZ6ubmsmIm6xPw0a6f-2BZX6DVyYca1fKl-2FdwQ1n7mSe0scg0hDA7bE-2FXzqMpHJJzcZrYGoKcNW-2FXMK0reIbaeXMCX5Qx9FUjjfqIkjIoVs11Rx2wTOmsLJwkhUxKPsHWlrCd-2FOxlOP-2F4ZTS7rbxemesj8N-2BAB8efkpNWAcsiG1ilbpx4sFgyGzjYGWvNJ2JD-2Fuh-2FIlEwiWP-2BN22e-2Fs8qTBO9OOtX1Xd0SFscFqeMt0VW-2BK-2FbjVEJuW9C1TGpFyjV6wi-2BEkk-2BDkfFlP47YPAieKIN8wBlUndZ-2B-2BbfxTLS3unQoakkBYssANc9YNKb0i42VQwsB-2BTkKK78Ls5hoaZEvMmpO6Yvjc2IMPKe8-2BUSgRNNPXZlJSCYohqzE-2FPmJ9BQcPMi8ZAV3yujWgp_7oQwuPUvi5u5GgrFFQ99U8kQSw8LeIUf1xkXlfSDGLoiKeZwOEmcOXupf-2BoY5do04vdfs1VGweH77ZNs3hNZdIkDCw1vnL6Oz8fNCMkPlu-2Bd9qwj7DiQFuJ8VmRmgohCu8pOS9ruAwQkyIbEiD4D-2B1kPAAmI7wPnrn4sK28jN-2BdOrQeV2iZUWac9ksnC6I0htGPCQyhGOcf4tabsCD-2FIgRonvmEG3YpYJzkdkNWSGC3QP-2B-2Fw3gX6Qyj56qemFkrXer29G0p-2Bw1hU1diLdrustKjWqjEnN0Otk-2BxgKWsMfSqZo1lcNK1i3baRdPIN0O-2BoNI92pVW8xJyD1CO94hzkPydD-2FMhnAUmilTFNFDJJJOvoLtCKBcMVbsNlw-2FiGzVsEiJAlaJo4Zgj-2F5nnSsVXPoA-3D-3D


Lazickas, Garret Linn, Eli Marias (Concrete Pictures), Zach Miller, Chris Rogy, Katharine Ross, 
Siena Sherer, Joseph Silovsky, Molly Siskin, Shae Strehl, Tee Topor, Odalis Valdivieso, Joe 
Wakeman, Jacob Wesson 
 
Box Office and Front of House: Yeeseon Chae, Justin Fiarcloth, Shantelle Jackson, Maurina 

Lioce, Neal Medlyn, Tina Mitchell, Adrienne Truscott, Gillian Walsh, Emily Viega, Sacha Yanow 

 
Administration: Yeeseon Chae, Lauren Cronk, Sienna Fekete, Rayna Holmes, Alexis Jacquet, 
Eileen Kleiman, Bruce Lineker, Brad Loving, Matthew Lyons, Neal Medlyn, Legacy Russell, 
Kerry Scheidt, Lumi Tan 
 
Funding Support 
 
In Support is made possible with support from Sotheby’s, Lambent Foundation Fund of Tides 
Foundation, Cowles Charitable Trust, Joseph and Joan Cullman Foundation for the Arts; and in 
part by public funds from New York City Department of Cultural Affairs in partnership with the 
City Council and New York State Council on the Arts with the support of the Governor and the 
New York State Legislature. 
 
Season programming is made possible in part with support from The Kitchen’s Board of 
Directors and The Kitchen Leadership Fund. To learn more about the Leadership Fund, click 
here. 
 
Access Note 
 
The Kitchen’s building at 512 West 19th Street is a wheelchair accessible location with ramp 
and elevator access to its three floors. Parts of In Support are on view in spaces that only are 
accessible by stairway, but video documentation of those areas will be available to view by 
January 2022. ADA compliant restrooms are available on floors 1 and 2, and all restrooms are 
gender inclusive. For questions about access, please contact info@thekitchen.org. 
  
Press Contact: Blake Zidell at Blake Zidell & Associates: blake@blakezidell.com or 
917.572.2493. 
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